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To Whom it May Concern,
Thank you so much for working with us on providing beverages to the Kosher consumer.
Kosher is a Hebrew word that literally translates to mean “fit”. It refers to the food or drink being
fit for use for those that follow Jewish dietary laws. The Kosher caterer that you are using can
walk you through the process of setting up a Kosher bar. At your event there will be a Mashgiach
(Kosher Supervisor) from the AKC that will check to ensure that all items are Kosher.
To know that a particular beverage is Kosher it needs to have a recommended Kosher
symbol on the label, be listed on either the CRC or Star K list as an approved item or be approved
by the AKC. All items that will be served need to be sealed in the original packaging when the
Mashgiach arrives. All wine which is served needs to have the word Mevushal on the bottle as
well as a recommended Kosher symbol. Any fruit or garnishes that will be used need to be Kosher
certified (i.e. olives, cherries) or cut using Kosher equipment (i.e. limes, lemons). The Kosher
caterer might be able to provide you with cut fruit. All bartending equipment including but not
limited to jiggers, shakers, spoons, pourers and strainers must be brand new in their original
packaging or be provided by the Kosher caterer. Regular glasses and ice can be used. Please reach
out to the caterer that you are working with or myself for any questions that might arise. I hope
that you have a successful event that has your client coming back for more.
L’Chaim!
Rabbi Yaakov Zehnwirth
Kashrus Coordinator
Atlanta Kosher Commission
678-996-5823

